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AMCSEMEXTS.
MARQUAM GRAND THEATER Last per-

formance tonight at 8:15 o'clock of Harry B.
Smith's latest musical comedy, "The Liberty
Belles."

THE BAKER THEATER (cor. Third and
Yamhill) Tonight at 8:15. a correct pro-
duction of Hall Caine's powerful play. 'The
Christian"; presented by the incomparable
Nelll Stock Company.

CORDRAY'S THEATER Tonight at 8:15: tho
little American beauty. Elsa. Ryan, in ,Frea
Darcy'n new comedy-dram- a, "Nevada. A
story of the Silver State.

Cost op Kelmberger's Bad "Words.
Two different stories were told yesterday
to Municipal Judge Hogue In the case
wherein G. W. Stewart accused" George
Helmberger of having used abusive Ian-gua- ge

toward him. Stewart testified, that
he Is employed by the Banfield-Veyse- y

Fuel Company, and that while he was
hauling wood from Inman, Poulsen & Co. s
mill the defendant called him a bad name.
"I don't remember that I did," mused
Helmberger, In defense. "I didn't do It;
at least, not to my knowledge." "Have

asked the Judge.vou a bad memory?"
"No, sir." "Are you In the habit of call-

ing people such names as are mentioned
In the complaint?" "No." Two witnesses,

- who stated they worked under Helm-berger- 's

direction, testified that they
never heard him apply an abusive epithet
to anyone. "Helmberger called me a
name and I smashed him. He had me ar-

rested and I paid the fine," testified a
youth named Bert Lowrle. "I find the
defendant guilty," announced the Judge.
"I do not believe he has told the truth,
and he ought to be punished for this.
But I hear that he has a wife and mother-in-la- w

to support. Helmberger, you are
fined ?15, and I now warn you to be choice
in the use of your language. If this court
hears that you go on swearing, you will
be brought back and probably placed on
the rock-pile- ."

Fair Sport for Hunters. Duck hunt-
ers generally report having enjoyed fair

' sport last Sunday, but some complain
that the water was so low and the weather
so fine that the ducks would not come
around to be shot. Some hunters out on
the Columbia bottom abandoned the duck

"ponds and strolled away after pheasants,
and did very well. Captain W. J. Riley
and his son went up to near Halsey, by
invitation, to shoot on a "market hunt-
er's" place. They found the birds plenti-
ful and made fine strings. Captain Riley
says that notwithstanding the uncompl-
imentary things that have been said about
"market hunters," he wishes there were
more of them, for they take care of the
birds and have plenty on their places. On
the place where he was shooting, Captain
Riley says there were a third more birds
than there were last year, and he visited
the farms of several others who hunt for
market, and there were lots of pheasants
on each of them. Those farmers who do
not hunt for market usually hunt fox
themselves, and too often begin killing
as soon as the first brood of young
pheasants is big enough to kill. Captain
Riley says that the farmer who takes cafe
of the pheasants on his place till the last
part of the season may be allowed to shoot
for market 15 days, and will still always
have plenty of birds on his place.

Hard Pull "on "Wet Pavement. As a
team of horses tried to drag a wagon
laden with sawdust up Sixth street, past
Alder street, about 1 o'clock yesterday,
one of the horses slipped and fell on the
wet asphalt pavement. The driver alight-
ed, and with the assistance of two other
men the fallen horse was assisted to its
feet. The poor animal was trembling in
every limb. Then the driver mounted his
wagon and tried to get his horses to
ascend the hill. This time the other horse
slipped and fell, but managed to regain
his feet. "You'd better go up Seventh
street, driver. It's a dirt road," bawled
an elderly man. "It'll soon be an asphalt
street, though," said another man. By
dint of infinite coaxing and careful han-
dling, the team was Induced to haul the
wagon up Alder street to Seventh.

Better Pavement on Fourth Street.
The Southern Pacific Company has be-

gun to replace the wood blocks that were
torn up when the new track was laid last
week on North Fourth street. A firm
foundation of fine gravel is tamped down
between the rails, and the blocks are laid
on top, in the same manner as on the
other parts of the street Hot tar is
poured in between them, and they are
then spread over with a coating of sand
from the Grant's Pass quarry. The blocks
fit closely up to the small rails that were
put in for a groove, a"nd not the slightest
Jar is perceptible when a vehicle passes
over. They make a much superior pave-
ment to the boards that were laid between
the rails for some time past, and will no
doubt prove more economical to the com-
pany, as triey will last longer.

"Wood Blocks "Wear "Well. A number
of Fourth street property-owner- s were at
the intersection of Third and "Washington
streets yesterday morning, examining a
lot of wooden blocks with considerable
interest. These blocks were used in pav-
ing the Intersection of the car tracks
there four years ago, and owing to the
new grooved rail intersection being put in
place there yesterday, they were all taken
up. As they had been down so long the
Fourth-stre- et people were anxious to see
how they had stood the test. It was found
that there was not a rotten one among
them, and this was held to show that
the blocks treated with carbolineum will
last well, and that it Is not likely that
Fourth street will have to be repaved in
four or fire years.

Fishermen Make Small Catches. A
large number of fishermen were out the
first of the week, but no large catches of
trout were reported. Many went up along
the Columbia, above the "Vancouver ferry,
but had not much luck. .They say the
water in the Columbia Is too low, and that
the fish will bite "after a rain. The con-Vert-

bass fisherman was out after his
new favorite, the "bullhead," and was the
only satisfied fisherman seen. He says
he caught 107 "catfish," and as they are
larger now than ever before, he had to
stop, as he had about as many as he could
carry. He saw 40 other fishermen, and
they had only two salmon trout between
them. If they had any bass, they kept
them out of sight.

Missionary Meeting Todat. The reg-
ular monthly meeting of the Ladies Mis-
sionary Society of the First Congrega-
tional Church will be held in the church
parlors at 2 o'clock this afternoon. Mrs.
A. P. Peck, of San Francisco, president
of the "Woman's Board of Missions of the
Pacific, and formerly for many years a
missionary in China, will address the
meeting. Mrs. Peck is a ready and most
Interesting speaker. All are cordially in-
vited to attend. .

Boys Arrested for Jumping on
Train. Two boys, Michael Cooney and J.
Dorney, Jumped on a Southern Pacific
train yesterday at Fourth and Ankeny
streets, and they were quickly seized and
handed over to Policeman Patton, who
took them to the police station. They
were asked for security for their appear-
ance at the Municipal Court, and they
went to their homes and deposited theirbicycles with the police.

The First of the series of housekeep-
ers' conferences to be given by the Port-
land School of Domestic Science will be
held next Thursday at 2:30 P. M. In theirnew quarters. Fifteenth and Washington.
All women interested are invited.
Country Fair, Thursday, October. 16.

At Parsons Hall,
Given by Fruit and Flower Mission.

Proceeds for Charity.
Admission Afternoon, 25c; Eve., 50a

"Wanted Pipe organist for a prominent
church. Address Immediately, N 63, Ore-ftonl-

Councilmen Flooded "With, Protests.
Since the railway franchise ordinances
were introduced at the meeting of, the
Common Council two weeks ago. "the 11
councilmen have been deluged with
anonymous letters, advising them to vote
against nearly all of the proposed laws.
One councilman said yesterday that when
he arrives at his office each morning he
Is almost afraid to open his mall, for he
Is certain that from one-thir- d to one-ha- lf

of the letters will contain either un
signed appeals or advice from his "con-
stituent" to prevent the railway com-
panies from securing all the streets in his
ward. As no franchises have been asked
In his ward, he would like to know why
the unknown correspondent has singled
him out for one of the 11 targets. Council-
man Albee, In whose ward a franchise
has been asked. Is another one of the suf-
ferers. Mr. Albee says he has not heard
any objection to the line except from the
correspondent, and ho does not know
whether the anonymous writer Is aiming
his remarks at the proposed road In a,

or at one of the nine 'other lines
for which franchises have been asked. He
says he and also the other councilmen
are anxious to meet the gentleman who
has given them so much unsolicited ad-
vice, for they wish to hear fully all the
objections that may be offered against
the ordinances. As for himself, he said,
he would not consider any anonymous
communications.

The Cathedral Fair. There was an
Immense crowd at the Cathedral Fair last
night at Merrill's cyclers on Sixth street.
The musical entertainment, under direc-
tion of Professor Epping, taken part in by
members, of the cathedral choir, proved
not the least Interesting of the attractions
furnished. The contest for the two mag-
nificent prizes, one for the most popular
of the railway conductors, the other for
the most popular of the street-ca- r' con-
ductors, is very spirited, and the friends
of all the contestants seem to have some-
thing up their sleeves that they are hold-
ing for the finish. The fair will continue
all this week, and those who feel char-
itably disposed are Invited to attend. The
ladles will serve, a noon lunch every day,
and serve an excellent meal for 25 cents.
The result of the conductor's contest last
night was as follows: Railroad Veatch,
100; Glendennlng, 91; Dustln, '9S. Street
car Johnson, 16Q; Ritter, 130.

Meet Again After Many Yeaps. City
Superintendent of Schools RIgler received
a call on Monday from one of the party
of Eastern bankers who have been visit-
ing the city. The caller proved to be Hugh
Eastburn, of Doylestown, Bucks County,
Pa., a lawyer and banker. "When Mr.
RIgler was hunting for a position as
teacher of a country school, 27 years ago,
Mr. Eastburn was school superintendent
of Bucks County, and Mr. RIgler came
before him for his first examination and
received his first certificate. They had
not met for the past 26 years, but had
kept track of each other. Mr. Eastburn
got out of the school business and has
become a banker, while Mr. RIgler is still
connected with education matters and is
not a banker.

Two Cases of Smallpox. One of the
two smallpox patients who have been in
the County Hospital for some time was
discharged the first of the week. At once
two new cases were reported to Health
Commissioner Blersdorf, who, on investi-
gation, found the disease to be genuine,
but of a light character. One of the suf-
ferers was Thad Potter, an attorney, who
had been practicing in court at Eugene,
and had contracted the disease there. He
was quarantined. The other patient was
Xiawrence Olson, a laboring man, who
was sent to-- the hospital. His wife, who
also showed symptoms of the disease, was
Isolated. Several cases of scarlet fever
have been reported to the Health Com-
missioner lately.

Horse Falls on Harrow. A distress-
ing accident to a horse, which led to his
death, took place yesterday on Front
street, near Taylor. The horse, which was
attached to a wagon, took fright and
started to run away, and in his alarm fell
on the upturned spikes of a harrow, in
front of an agricultural store. Ha tore
himself loose, and ran down Front street
to "Washington and fell helpless, dripping
with blood. The owner of the horse and
Policeman Parker held a consultation, and
as it was seen that the horse could not
possibly recover, the animal was shot by
Policeman Parker, to put him out of his
misery. The horse's body was afterward
removed to tho city crematory.

Cement Sidewalk Industry. The rapid
increase in the number of cement side-
walks about the city Is amazing, but not
so wonderful when It is known that one
of the concerns engaged in making these
walks has over 70 men employed all the
time, distributed in from 10 to 15 gangs.
The stamping of street names in these
sidewalks at all corners Is a great con-
venience, but a distributor of circulars,
etc., remarked yesterday that they had
the same weakness as the tin street signs
on the poles at corners they gave no
clew to the whereabouts of other streets.
This complainant evidently expects to
have a city street directory on every street
sign.

Quarter Block Brings $25,000 John
Matthiesen, the proprietor of the Rheln-fal- z

Hotel, has purchased the quarter-bloc- k

at the southwest corner of Front
and Madison streets, from "W. Hoelblng
for. 525.000. The property is occupied by
two brick structures, one of one story
and the other of two. The buildings were
once in an excellent business location, but
the trend of trade has left them behind,
though for some purposes they are yet
valuable. It is seldom that so extensive
a piece of property In that part of town
changes hands, and what disposition the
purchaser intends to make of the ground
could not be learned.

Football Football.
Walla "Walla vs. Multnomah.
Saturday, October 18, 3 P. M.

Multnomah Field Rain or Shine.
F. W. Baltes & Co.. linotypers. printers.
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"White-Ho- t Salvation Campaign. In
connection with Commander Booth's ar-
rival In America, the Salvation Army will
Institute a "white-hot- " campaign, and the
opening maneuvers in Portland will be
commenced next Saturday night at 8

o'clock, at the headquarters on Davis,
street, near Third. Colonel French, of
San Francisco,' will be in charge of tho
meeting. The programme- - will consist of
appropriate songs and addresses, and a
baby will be given away. On Sunday at
11 A. M. there will be a holiness meeting
at Barracks No. 2, on East Oak street,-als-

conducted by Colonel French. The
afternoon and evening meetings will take
place at the hall on First street, near
Alder, and on Monday there will be a
grand rally at the Davis-stre- et hall, being
the Colonel's last meeting in the 'city.
Or.egon City, Salem, McMlnnvIHe and Cor?
vallls will be represented at 'this meetingl
Doughnuts and coffee will be served after
each gathering, and no admission tee will
be charged.

Carriage Building Sold. The purchase
has been announced by the Meier & Frank
Company of the three-stor- y brick struc-
ture on the corner of Seventh and Taylor
streets, now occupied by tho United Car-
riage Company. The building was owned
by Van B. De Lashmutt, and was erected
several years ago at a cost of about $27,000.
The Carriage Company has a lease that
expires on the first of the year, and it
will evidently be compelled to build a
new structure or secure an option on an
old one. The purchase price paid by the
Meier & Frank Company is said, to have
been $35,000. At present it is not known
to what use the structure will be de-
voted, though it may still be used as a
stable, to be occupied by the many de-
livery wagons of the department store.

Barbers' Boap.d Adjourns. The Bar-
bers' Board of State Examiners adjourned
yesterday after atour of inspection
through the shops of the city and a visit
to Oregon City. They have not yet de-

cided just who have passed the state ex-
amination, but say that a good propor-
tion of the applicants will be successful;
After their tour last night they reported
that they had found everything in good
shape. "The barbers heard that our board
was to meet," they said, "and were
cleaned up and ready for us. "When they
know that we are coming after them they
are on their best behavior. There arc a
few plaoes we have not seen yet, but some
of us will make the tour complete and
see that all of the shops are in good
shape."

Thrown Out of Buggy. A horse driven
by a man named Idelman, and living at
Second and Jefferson streets, took trlght
last night on First street, near Main, and
started to run away. Before he had gone
many yards Idelman was pitched out of
the buggy and badly stunned, but after
being cared for at a neighboring drug
store, was able to proceed to his home.

Madame Catiialene, the palmist, at the
Cathedral Fair tonight.

RAN INTO BURGLARS.
But Tliey Bent Masterly-- Retreat Via

the Cellar.

There was a lively time at 319 College
street for a time yesterday, when Mrs.
Trenkman and her mother returned from
a shopping expedition and found" that bur-
glars had been preparing to run away with
about $100 worth of their belongings. They
had returned in time, however, and the
thieves left their plunder to make good
their escape.

Upon returning home the two ladies
went into one of the sleeping-room- s, and
there found that all of the bureau drawers
were taken out and ransacked. In the
middle of the room lay an apron n. which
were piled silverware, cut glass, valuable
articles of clothing and other plunder to
the value of about $100. Of course the
ladles were greatly alarmed and decided
that a man must be summoned at once.
George H. Howell, president of the Typo-
graphical Union, lives next door, and was
the first man to enter their mlfidir; an'd
later the house In quest of the
bold, bad robbers. Excitement reigned su-
preme about that time, as no one knew
that they had left the house.

"They are in the cellar," said one of
the ladles. "I heard them go down there.
Rush down and catch them, Mr. Howell."
The president thought .of the great
work that he had on hand and of thestarving coal miners who are waiting for
the relief to be sent by the committee of
which he is the head, but he went

In the cellar, however, all was dark-ness and quiet An open door at theback of the house showed where the rob-
bers had escaped, and Mrs. Trenkman isnow glad that she came home when shedid.

LATEST SPORTING TALK.
If you enjoy sports of any klnS, call andhear the latest gossip at "The Sports-

man," 105 Fourth. Tr'acey & Denny, pro-
prietors.

WHERE TO DINE.
Good food helps win success. Go to tne

Portland Restaurant 305 Washington st
QUEEN OF RIVER. BOATS.

The Popular Steamer T. J. Potter
Taken Place of Hnwsnlo.

Those traveling between Portland and
Astoria are delighted with the fact thutthe popular O. R. & N. steamer, the T
J. Potter, has been put Into service In
place of the Hassalo. recently disabled
See O. It & N. time card.

Hten-Grnf- le Pianos for Rent.
Sold on easy installments. Pianos tuned"

and repaired. H.'SinBhelmer. 72 Third st

COLUMBIA ENGINEERING WORKS.
AND WORKS, TENTH AND JOHNSON STS.

A"t THE THEATERS
"Liberty Belles" at tae aiar:iH.

"The Liberty Belles" at thfe Marquam
last night. proved to be a most entertain-
ing affair. The music has been picked up
everywhere, not always in the interests
of novelty, and the. .girls are individually
sweet and collectively "stunning. The plot
of the drama, .if drama It may be called,
Is an extremely simple one, turning on the
innate depravity of young women and
curmudgeon uncles. The comedy opens
In the dormitory of a female seminary and
at night A lot of pink humanity lies
slumbering (In spite of the orchestra)
until a maiden rushes in with news of a
supper. Developments begin, and" before
long a midnight jam and pie (east is well
under way. Tho tragic result gives a
chance for everybody to look charming.

Various things happen In the second
act among them some delicious foolery
on the part o( Harry Stuart as Jack
Everlelgh, a cadet at Annapolis, and of
Percy Leach, as Phil Fullerton, Columbia,
'92. The young women are not far be-
hind, and Miss Marie Twohey, who llspa
was very piquant The last act Is most-
ly specialty work of much variety, and
here Miss Mllllngton as Dorothy Grey
sang "Good Old Summer Time" In a way
that brought the house to its feet En-
core after encore was greeted by new
versions until finally Miss Mllllngton took
everybody Into her confidence, and the
house Bang "Good Qld Summer Time" un-ti- ll

it was entirely out of breath.
Among such a number of lovely maids

there were none that disappointed expec-
tations. "While many of them played
parts of no lines at all, they kept many
eyes blinking at unaffected youth arid
beauty. One, Marie Twohey, "who
llspe," has the true talent and her im-
pulsive, buoyant manner is indescribably
fetching. Maybelle Adama played the
violin nicely, and besides made a most
wonderful chorus girl. She is blessed
with the face and figure of a Juno and
a demure, stately manner gives her the
advantage over the ordinary fluttering
femininity that poses and fidgets in most
ballets.

Tho men In the cast were all good,
especially Harry C. Lyons, who played thepart of Uncle Jaspar Pennyfeather, an
Inventor. In the course of the evening he
gave some marvelous Imitations of vari-
ous animals and whistled the gallery into
ecstasies.

"The Liberty Belles" Is . full of fair
women and good Jokes. It will be given
for the last time tonight

COMING ATTRACTIONS.
"KIngr Dodo" nt the Mnrqunm.

"King Dodo," the-- pretty comedy opera
which- - Mr. Henry "W. Savage Is exploiting
this season, will be the attraction at theMarquam Grand Theiter tomorrow, Fri-
day night and Saturday matinee. "King
Dodo" is one of the latest productions of
PIxley and Luders, and It seems to have
duplicated the success of their first piece,
"The Burgomaster." Author and com-
poser have gone back 40 years for the
title and Inspiration of the opera. In
music and libretto "King Dodo" is said
to suggest the old style of Strauss-Offenbac- h

creations more than the modern
musical comedy. In place of cakewalks
and ragtime there are Amazon marches
and conspirators' choruses. In the com-
pany headed by Raymond Hitchcock are
Cherldah Simpson," Flora Zabelle, Greta
Risley, Margaret McKInney, Arthur Dea-go- n,

William Corliss, Arthur "Wooley and
Albert Juhre. A sprightly chorus of 50
well-train- voices and an augmented
orchestra of master musicians make up imost pretentious organization. The ad-
vance sale opened yesterday morning for
tho three performances.

Advance Sale for2 Stodclart.
The advance sale of seats for J. H.

Stoddart, who comes to the Marquam
Grnd .Theater-- - .next Monday, Tuesday
and "Wednesday nights, October 20, 21 and
22, In Ian Maclaren'a story. "The Bonnie
Brier Bush," will open Friday morning at
10 o'clock.

"The Convict's Daughter."
"The Convict's Daughter," which comes

to Cordray's Theater for one week, be-
ginning Sunday matinee, October 19, re-
turns better and brighter than ever. New
scenery, new costumes and new songs
mike this piece one of the strongest at-
tractions of the season.

Many causes Induce gray hair, but Parker'sHair Balsam brings back the youthful color.
Hindercorns. the best cure for corns. IScts.

CASTOR I A
For Infants and Children.

The Kind You Have Always Bought

Bears the
Signature of

Osteopathy
Dr. H. V. Adlx having formed a part-

nership with Dr. R. B. Northfup, 416 De-ku- m

building, can be found there after
October 15.

DRS. ADIX & NORTHRUP.

DO IT NOW
Order ROCK SPRINGS COAL, $8.50 Per Ton.

VULCAX COAL COMPANY,
Both Phones.

PORTLAND, OREGON

THE Modern, Electrically-Drive- n Shop of the Northwest

I STEEL CASTINGS, SAW-MIL- Lspecialties: j and logging machinery .

OFFICE

THE WHITE IS KING

PHONE SOUTH 2401.
NEW MACHINES FOR' RENT.

Needles and Parts for All Machines.
"Write for Catalogue and Prices. '

BARTLETT & PALMER. .
SIXTH AND ALDER STREETS

Opposite Oregonlan Building.

Whist
Is doubly enjoyable when at-
tractive tally cards are used.
We have them in new and
novel designs and dainty col-
orings.

Prices for long or
short suit.

.TRY US

D. M. Averill & Co.
The Curio Store, 331 Morrison St.

A. B. CHASE
PIANO

In tone, touch, action, durability,
and every requisite that goes to
make up an artistic instrument
there are none superior.

Soule Bros. Piano Co.

326 Washington St.
Agents for, the State of Oregon.

Phone Main 677.

SAVE FUEL-WO- RRY
.

rTF YOUR DEALER TRIES TO TALK
YOU INTO THE MISTAKE OF BUYING
ANOTHER MAKE, WRITE TO US.- -

HEXTER, MAY & CO.
PORTLAND, OR.

WE HAVE A GOOD,
HONEST

SHOE FOR THE
CHILDREN.

PKICE IS RIGHT

KNIGHT'S
FIFTH and WASHINGTON

A Guide to Shoe
Styles. 'Send for our

catalogue of
I 1 T&i NON-AQ- UA

Waterproof
Street

Shoes

I Strong & Garfield Co 1

j Boston 1

Eggert-Yonn- f? Co., Agent.

FREE TO THE BABIES

The Darst Company, of Chicago, will pre-
sent to every baby under 1 year of age In this
vicinity one solid sold baby ring, with thebaby's blrthstone In eaxne. You do not have
to pay one cent nor buy anythlnsr to cet this
ring. Darst Company are large Jobbers of
Jewelry, and have taken this method of adver-
tising their goods. Instead of spending thou-
sands of dollara for magazine advertising they
hav decided to give it away direct to con-
sumers.

The Arm of A. W. Schmale. 229 First street,
have be6n made distrubtors for Darst Com-
pany. Bring your baby to their store and give
its name and age and you will receH'e one of
these beautiful gold rings free of cost. This i3
not a cheap article, but solid gold of elegant
design. While at A. W. Schmale's store don't,
fall to look over tho elegant line of Jewelry
on display.

RED CROSS
PILE CURE
IS A GUARANTEED CURE
For Sale by All Druggists

CHAS. T. PREHIN, Dentist
10 Hamilton, 131 Third Street.Vitalized air for painless extrac-

tions. Oresoa pkeae .Clay. 485,

Electric Lamps Reduced

Portland General Electric Co.

1884
1902 OUR

LITTLE

PUZZLE !
The chief value of spectacles Is
OUT OP SIGHT, yet lies In PLAIN
SIGHT. This Is queer, but true.
It means that the Invisible seeing-qualit-

Is the key that unlocks ob-

stacles and permits free vision.
Anybody can peddle out frames and
lenses at random. Only the expert
optician can Impart the sight-givin- g

touch. The Portland Optical In Jstitute, aunng is years practice, )

baa removed hundreds of . orna- - D

nental spectacles and substituted
the kind you see with. It's money )

In your pocket to buy tto kind
first.

WALTER REED
TH Optician

133 Sixth St., Bld.

FELLOWS
309 Washington Street

60 Cents
Box Fresh Soda Crackers.

35 Cents
Box No. 1 White or Yellow Macaroni.

35 Cents
Pound Baker's Unsweetened Chocolate.

25 Cents
Can Baker's Cocoa.

25 Cents
2 Packages Grape-Nut- s, Malta Vita or

Force;

25 Cents
4 Cans Alaska Salmon.

15 Cents
2 Cans Condensed Cream.

35 CenU
2 Bottles Snlder's Catsup.

$420
Sack Best Dry Granulated

Sugar.

PAIHLESS DESTJ3TRT
Dr. Fred Pre an. Dakuza cldjr
rU Mt tetl)
Geld erowa. tXC $5
Brlds work 22K
PbiladclphU gradual.
All tti Utt apclU

ac for Coin perttct
work. Frtd Praha. Th
D1cubu cor. 86 tad Wcaslnstoa. Portlaad. Ox.

Hadway'a Ready Belief Is a. cure for very pais,
toothache, beadicae. neuralgia. rbeum&Usxn.

"Best Overcoat

85-8- 7 Third Street,

We
of these
garments.

An
line
wear

e $1,
a

liiiilfAiifctfi i
ii n il i fi iii

To,...

Consumers
Of current from our mains,
we have reduced the price
of lamps below cost, viz.:

15c cacti or

$1.75 dozen

These are standard, first-gra- de

Edison lamps that we Formerly '

sold at 25c.each, and are mads
especially for.our circuits. Buy
our lamps and get good service.

Delivered In Dozen Loti
x Free of Charge.

v 1

I

Queen Quality
SHOE FOR WOMEN

Patent Kid Vici Kid Storm Calf

83.00

Goddard-Kell- y

Shoe Comp'y
SIXTH AND WASHINGTON STS

NO PAIN!
NO OAS!

No charge for painless extraction when
teeth are ordered. All work done by
graduate dentists of VI to 20 years' experi-
ence; a specialist In each department. "We
will tell you in advance exactly what your
work will cost by a free examination.
Give us a call, and you will find wa do
exactly as we advertise.
Set e Teeth $5.O0
Gold FiUIaff fl.OU
Gold Craws ....fS.OO
Silver Fllllnc .30

flawnLuuik. aaaaii

New Ytrk Dental Parlors
MAIN OFFICE

Konrtn & Morrison Sta., Fortlaad.
Hours. 8 to 8; Sundays, 10 to iBranch offices 723 Market st., San Fran-

cisco. CaL; Q First ave.. Seattle. Wash.

TIT F . f RRflWN JT5TB AND EAR DISEASES,V. 828--iiarouam bfcJ..room

House in Portland"

bet. Stark and Oak Sts.

RAINCOATS

"RAIN WILL NEITHER
WET NOR SPOT THEM"

are Portland's largest distributers
useful, comfortable and reliable

Prices ranging from

$12.50
TO

$20.00

UMBRELLAS

exceptionally large and complete
of gloria umbrellas. Made to
and give satisfaction. Prices:

51.25, $1.50, $2, $2.50


